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Best pastry cake near me

The last few days have proved chaotic in the F&B world. Standalone stores selling dominant drinks - such as bubble tea, packaged and loose snacks (popcorn, nuts, tubs of kwa), desserts such as donuts, cakes, ice cream, yogurt, plus pastry shops - were labeled in disalty by the government and ordered
to close with effects from April 22, until a tentative date of May 4. This, along with a one-month extension of Circuit Breaker until June 1 to combat the growing Case of Covid-19 in Singapore.Even affected businesses with licensed central kitchens cannot make online sales and deliveries if the main
categories of their food are included in cakes and confectionery, chocolate and chocolate products, chips, crackers and other tidbits, ice cream and non-chocolate confectionery. Stalls selling hot snacks such as Old Chang Kee are still allowed to operate, but others such as Bengawan Solo, Lana Cakes,
Patisserie Cle, Lucia Cakes, Tarte By Cheryl Koh, Patisserie Glace etc. are not.*The correct information at press time - details may change as bakeries get better clarity from the authorities. All photos cannot be reproduced without permission. From old-fashioned Milan classics to contemporary hipster-vibe
cafes, here are six of Milan's best pastry shops. From incredible museums, magnificent monuments and extraordinary works of art- such as Leonardo da Vinci's Last Supper- to the bustling nightlife and exclusive activities in honour of internationally renowned Design Week, Milan has a lot to offer.
Therefore, living in the fashion capital can sometimes prove exhausting. So, if you want to treat yourself to a sweet snack or start the day with an Italian-style breakfast, musement has chosen six Milan bakeries to enjoy when you are in the capital Lombard. 1. Pavè With a cozy home atmosphere and feels
like, on arrival Pavè feels a bit like entering an intimate house. The warm atmosphere is mostly decorated with recycled objects and the large wooden collective table and pastries and 'viennoiseries' are excellent. People usually go to Pavè for a traditional Italian breakfast - eat 'al banco' (at the counter) -
but the place's three young partners (Luca, Diego and Giovani) also manage to bring back the snack time tradition. Peppermint milk and sliced bread with butter, jam or chocolate will take you back to childhood. (Via Felice Casati 27; website) 2. Ernst Knam Much to please Milanesi, Ernst Knam's adopted
city is Milan. Born in Germany, the cake genius expressed his passion, which he inherited from his mother, in his beautiful creations. Each one is more delicious and artistic than the next one... and mostly made of chocolate! In fact, Knam has been dubbed the King of Chocolate after his TV show, ll Re del
Cioccolato (The King of Chocolate) a documentary about a great pastry chef and chocolatier master. But being a celebrity hasn't reached his head yet. If you visit the store, it's very likely that you'll see him there immersed in his work. Work. A. Anfossi, 10; website) 3. Pasticceria Marchesi One of the oldest
pastry shops in Milan, Marchesi was founded in 1824 in the heart of Old Milan. Today, it still retains its nostalgic charm and elegance for nearly 200 years. Opening the door feels like stepping back into the bourgeois nineteenth century Milan. Don't miss out on a taste of the famous panettone, one of the
best in town, and prepare fresh all year round. Prada acquired the pastry shop in 2014 and has since opened two other locations: one on the highly exclusive Via Montenapoleone, and the other at Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, above menswear store Prada. PS: It's also the perfect place to pick up gourmet
souvenirs. (Via Santa Maria alla Porta 11a; website) 4. Cucchi Another Old Milan classic, Pasticceria Cucchi has captivated poets, writers and painters since its opening in 1936. Known for its excellent panettone (prepared year-round), Cucchi offers some of the best Lombard specialties such as Cucca
(Milan's version of panettone with sweet orange and lemon) and El Meneghin, to enjoy at any time of the day. (Corso Genova 1; website) 5. Serge Milano A successful fashion entrepreneur, Sergio Gavazzeni has opened a pastry shop just 20 meters from the Duomo which is fully dedicated to cannoncini...
except for some macaroons, which stand out against black and steel decorations. For breakfast, he also prepares some brioches that are all filled with fillings such as jam, cream and chocolate on request. What's so special about this high-end gun bar? These small treats depend on pins that keep them at
a perfect temperature of 35°C, and then filled on request so that the puff pastry maintains a perfect level of crunchiness without soaking too much cream. (Via Giuseppe Mazzini, 8; website) 6. Although Besuschio is not technically in Milan, it is impossible not to mention Pasticceria Besuschio, located in
Abbiategrasso, about twenty minutes by train from Milan. After five generations of pastry makers who have dedicated their bodies and souls to research, study and experimentation since 1845, Besuschio has finally received a major award: The award for best pastry shop in the province of Milan and was
named the second best in Lombardy from the respected Gambero Rosso Pastry Shop Guide 2017. Respect for products, traditions and craftsmanship is the secret behind the Besuschio panettone - a symbol of Milan's Christmas - but also of the incredible viennoiseries and pastries such as Saint Honoré
and Tiramisu, all of which are truly remarkable. Even the coffee is special! Besuschino is a cappuccino that must be stirred with a spoonful of dark chocolate ... It'll melt your heart. (Piazza Marconi, 59; website) by ciarapignatelli In Italian there are two ways to say bakery, as connoisseurs of the culinary
world should not surprisingly exist between sweet pastries, to be found at Pasticceria, and savoury toast sold in forno. This can happen anyone, especially in melancholy autumn or winter, to feel an irresistible urge to have a sweet or savory moment to retreat. A small piece of sugar-coated paradise, a
guilty pleasure to share with friends and family, or a treasure just for yourself. For everyone looking for a reason to indulge, here's a list of the best bakeries and pasticcerie, or pastry shops, in Rome. Pasticceria Barberini Via Marmorata, 41 (Testaccio) Daily 6am-9pm pasticceriabarberini Insider tip: it's
impossible to walk past this historic pasticceria without being fascinated by the artistic display of sweet sins behind its windows, catering to locals and VIPs since 1925. Their dedicated team of bakers uses only natural ingredients, avoiding preservatives. Stop for espresso and mignon before strolling
through Testaccio. Must try: a row of various macarons, mini Sacher and mini Cassate Siciliane.Pasticceria Bompiani Largo Bompiani, 8 (Garbatella) Daily 6.30am–8pm pasticceriabompiani Picture by: Valeria Tudisco Insider tip: this is the place for a stylish break be it breakfast or aperitivo. Designs are
everywhere, from elegant interiors to lots of sweet and savoury treats. From delicious classic cakes, such as Millefoglie, Mont Blanc and Mimosa, to more modern designs and chocolate pralines, this is a sweet tooth paradise! Their special pastry chef starts the day at 3am, working to blow our minds with a
new combination of flavours. Also amazing gelateria. Must-try: Praline chocolate jasmine tea, Achrome (coconut, lime and mango cake inspired by Italian artist Piero Manzoni). Pasticceria Romoli Viale Eritrea, 140-144 (Africano) Tuesday – Sunday 06.30 – 02.00 (03.00 WIB) pasticceria.romoli Insider tip:
Don't miss the midnight cornetto ritual at this late night bakery, the real institution of the Roman Afrikao Quartile since 1952. On Sunday mornings choose your pastarelle from the kaleidoscopic look at the counter or choose a whole cake among Sacher, Torta della Nonna, Profitterol or a delicious
strawberry tart. Must try: strawberry tart, Danish, Bombe alla Crema (one of Rome's most iconic pastries) Tornatora Tuscolana Via Tuscolana, 794 (towards Cinecittà) Daily 6am – 9pm tornatoratuscolana.it Insider tip: the cake looks creatively shaped after ladybirds, cute little mice or perfect hedgehogs as
a birthday present. For other days, try the unqueakable pastarelle, or enjoy a sumptuous breakfast accompanied by a delicious cappuccino. Must try: Cannonata, Rocher, Fragolina Bella Napoli cake Via Tommaso da Celano, 86 (Caffarella) Monday - Sunday 8am–8.30pm Tip people in: family runs a
Neapolitan bakery. Here you will find Classic Baba' with Rum and more luxurious variations, with fillings such as Ricotta and Pear, Melon, Chocolate, Pistacchio, Coffee, Mint, and more. Neapolitans often complain about how Roman pastries do not compare to what they used to do at home, something to
keep in mind! Must try: Kue Baba, Baba' Baba' Rum I Dolci in Nonna Vincenza Via dell'arco del Monte, 98 (Campo de' Fiori) Monday – Tuesday 7.30am–8.30pm, Sunday 8am–8.30pm idolcidinonnavincenza Insider tip: Sicilian classics from cassata to cannoli, and lots of pistacchio and almonds will take
you on a happy journey and take you to the islands of Pirandello, Cucinotta and Montalbano. Must try: cassatina, granita gelsi e pistacchio, cannoli, cassatelle di Agira Pasticceria Cinque Lune Corso del Rinascimento, 89 (Centro Storico) Tuesday - Sunday 8am - 9.30pm The inside end: a little hidden gem
close to Piazza Navona, this little pasticceria focuses on Rome's sweet traditions. Highly appreciated by the locals, it is not very well known by tourists, which makes it the perfect place to visit. Must-try: Antichi Romani, Maritozzi Pasticceria Linari Via Nicola Zabaglia, 9 (Testaccio) Daily 6.30am - 9.30pm,
Closed at 1.30pm on Tuesday tip pasticcerialinari Insider: Testaccio's Linari is like maritozzo's whipped cream. It can't be left, it has everything you can think of, from maritozzi to baba', to croissants, cakes, tea time biscuits and savoury foods. Must try: Bignè di San Giuseppe, Ciambella Fritta, Croissant Le
Levain Via Luigi Santini, 22 (Trastevere) Daily 8am - 8.30pm (8pm on Sunday) LeLevainRoma Insider tip: this charmante place is a delicious French bakery in the heart of Trastevere. It's always crowded with locals and tourists looking to try handmade dishes. Keep in mind they don't serve barista coffee,
although there are take away machines. Must try: fresh pistacchio croissants and macarons they (naturally) Dolce Maniera Via Barletta, 27 (Prati) Open 24 hours daily dolcemaniera Insider tip: famous among Roman students, this all-night bakery is a mandatory stop after a night out. Their croissants are
top notch, freshly baked and very cheap, I would especially recommend the cream filling. The bakery is in the basement, so you have to walk down the stairs to get in. Must try: biscuits with the Pope's face on them! Marigold Via Giovanni da Empoli, 37 (Testaccio) Tuesday – Thursday 08.00 – 17.00, Friday
20:00 - 23:00, Saturday 09:00-23:00, Sunday 09:00 - 17:00 tip Marigoldrome Insider: This bakery is a Scandinavian paradise in Ostiense, the interior is simple and natural with handmade pottery and wildflowers. It is also a restaurant and offers an excellent brunch menu. Think of trendy and low locks,
you'll feel like you're not in Rome. Must try: babka, the love child of Sweden and Italy in a baked dream bun, chocolate-brioche. Their cinnamon rolls are also famous and they do meaningful carrot cake. Pasticceria Andreotti Via Ostiense, 54 (Testaccio) Monday – Saturday 07.00 – 21.30, Sunday 07.30 –
21.30 Andreottidal1931 The inside end: founded in 1931, these pastries gained recognition as an interesting historic shop. A favorite among Roman celebrities, show up for something sweet and you never know who you're going to meet. Meet. try: sfoglia with Chantilly cream and forest strawberries. Also
Africano (cocoa sponge cake marinated in curaçao and filled with chocolate cream). Bakery House Via Riano, 11 (Ponte Milvio) Daily 9am - 12am BakeryHouse.it Insider tip: this is a bakery for homesickness, offering American-style desserts, with pancakes and waffles to go with their coffee and
smoothies. It has a very original and comfortable feel - a comfortable place to take shelter. They also organize cake courses, ready to become bakers? They also have locations in Trieste and EUR. Must try: a red velvet sponge is a must, as are apple pies and carrot cakes. Pasticceria Regoli Via dello
statuto, 60 (Termini) Wednesday – Monday 06.30 – 20.20 pasticceriaregoli.com Inside tip: a great place to start your day, excellent coffee and sweet cakes. Known for following traditional Italian recipes, the book was founded in 1916 and is still run by the Regoli family, a century-old history of Italian cakes
that you can enjoy. Must try: maritozzi, a star-shaped cake filled with cream and berries, The Charlotte (cake) Pasticceria De Bellis Piazza del Paradiso, 56 (Largo Argentina) Daily 9am - 8pm pasticceriaDeBellis Insider tip: this beautiful place right in the middle of town offers very cute pastries they are
almost artwork. De Bellis is an upscale pastry chef who mixes French and Spanish influences to produce unique aesthetic and delicious creations. Maria Antoinetta's lined up among strawberry tarts and miniature tiramisu, offering a delicious and aesthetic experience. They also have a growing number of
savory options, donut burgers not to be missed. Must try: saint honore in Rome, Sacher on a stick Pasticceria Gruè Viale Regina Margherita (Nomentana) Monday - Friday 7am - 9pm, Sunday 8am - 9pm pasticceriagrue Insider tip: a beautiful and sunny space with outdoor seating for those watchers among
us. They offer cakes, ice cream and savory options, all with thoughtful and fresh ingredients. Marta Boccanera and Felice Venanzi's love of pastries makes them create meeting points that you can enjoy from breakfast to aperitivo. The staff is lovely. Must try: semifreddi, mignon and classic puffs! Antico
Forno Roscioli Via dei Chiavari, 34 (Campo de' Fiori) Monday – Saturday 07.00 – 20.00, Sunday 08.30 – 19.00 AnticoFornoRoscioli People Tip: a true contender for the best al taglio pizza in Rome, this chaotic and delicious forno is at the top of your to-do list. They follow a simple ritual of freshly baked
bread every morning, and listen to the thoughts and stories of their customers. This is where baking transcends the profession and enters the realm of art. Must try: Pizza al taglio, Casatiello Forno Campo de' Fiori Piazza Campo di Fiori, 22 (Campo de' Fiori) Monday – Saturday 07.30 – 14.30/ 16.45 –
20.00 at the end Insider: brilliant location in the heart of Rome's tourist hub, so delicious that it attracts the attention of the Romans, so delicious that it attracts interesting There is something magical and nostalgic about their convenient forno, always a popular stop with Italian and international students.
Must try: bianca's smooth pizza, Il Gianfornaio Via marmorata beige and pine bean cake, 159 (Testaccio) Monday – Wednesday 07.30 – 20.30, Friday – Saturday 07.30 – 21.00, Sunday 08.00 – 20.30 wib tip IlGianfornaio Insider: This bakery, found in the Kitchen of Rome, is a large room with many
options for chairs. There is a Parisian feel here, albeit frowned on in the Italian culinary tradition. There are five locations around the city, so it's impossible to miss this food experience. Must try: bianche their pizzette, pizza al taglio, afternoon tea and their apericena (buffet and drinks) Forno Monteforte Via
del Pellegrino, 129 (Campo de' Fiori) Daily 7.30am - 10pm fornomonteforte Insider tip: beautiful space located amidst the boulders and Ivey of Rome's winding It's a lovely space to enjoy a morning cappuccino, crawl up with a book in the afternoon, or treat yourself to an evening prosecco , because many
locals choose to do so! Must try: impressive variety of pizzas, try spicy and olive salami, freshly baked bread, delicious Maritozzo Panificio Bonci Via del Meloria, 43 (Prati) Monday - Saturday 11am - 10pm GabrieleBonci's inside man tip: Gabriele Bonci, the passionate chef, has been called the pizza king of
al taglio. In its panificio you can taste amazing pizzas, dozens of natural teamed buns, pizzettes but also sweet treats! Its website offers recipes for its decorated creations as well as transparent damage from its manufacturers and suppliers. Must try: supplì impossible to resist, burrata and anchori pizza,
pulled pork pizza, really you can't go wrong Hungarian Caffè Piazza Ungheria, 7 (Parioli) Daily 7am - 12pm caffehungaria Insider tip: with a modern, art deco vibe this bakery is open all day, with fresh cakes, sandwiches, bread, you name it. Come here to enjoy traditional food in a modern atmosphere.
Must try: Completissimo burger, hot chocolate (not together!) Antico Forno Urbani Piazza Costaguti, 30 (Centro Storico) Monday - Saturday 07.30 - 14.00, 17.30 - 19.00 Tip people in: expect a delicious and friendly time, the only problem is that after you leave, you can never go without it. This simple and
sweet bakery has a great location and is very good value. Must try: halal pizza, simple rossa pizza, sometimes they have bagels too - always interesting. Antico Forno Ai Serpenti Via dei Serpenti, 122 (Monti) Sunday – Thursday 08.00 – 21.45, Friday – Saturday 8 am – 10.14 pm Fornoaiserpenti Insider tip:
beautiful interior design with 1930s feel, this is a retro, multifunctional space with an on-site bakery is a good choice for any time. His name is undeniably cool, snake oven and their pastries won't disappoint. Must try: wine doughnuts, grissini, bread with oil and walnuts Antico Forno Cotugno Piazza Enrico
Fermi, 38 38 Monday - Saturday 08:00-21:00 tip Insider anticofornocotugno: Authentic Italian bakery a little out of the center, run by the Cotugno family since 1954. They have secret recipes for their dough, but keep their flavors modern by always reinventing their recipes. Must try: Napoli style pizza with



puffy crust, porcini mushroom pizza La Renella Forno Antico Trastevere Via del Moro, 15 Daily 7am-12am LaRenella Insider tip: this bakery has been around since 1870! They use simple traditional recipes and the smell of freshly baked bread they walk down the alleys of Trastevere from morning until well
after cocktail hour. Must try: zucchini flower pizza, ham and fig pizza Pop's Bakery &amp; Diner Via Federico Cesi, 36 (Prati) Mon-Thu 8am-9pm, Friday - Saturday 8am-1am POPS-Roma Insider's tip: expect a welcome vibe at this American bakery and restaurant a few steps from Piazza Cavour. Giulia
Gioannini was behind the project, bringing the cafe culture of our favorite US sitcom to the Italian capital! She updated her American grandmother's recipe with a healthier touch (avoiding white sugar as much as possible), it was also a plastic-free place. Despite being a bakery, they offer a strong aperitivo
with a selection of real American cocktails. Must try: brownies, their bagels and American coffee - all things are hard to come by when in Rome. Egg benedict is also delicious, or you can opt for an Italian breakfast if you feel more traditional. Pasticceria Boccione Via del Portico d'Ottavia, 1 (Jewish Quarter)
Sunday - Friday 08.00 - 19.30 BOCCIONElanticoforno The inside end: a little handle on the wall bakery in the Jewish Ghetto, they serve delicious dishes that come from ancient traditions. This family-run business is the worst kept secret in Rome, with no sign at your door of having to follow your sense of
smell. Must try: crostata ricotta e visciole (cherry ricotta pie), lemon biscuit 'ginetti'
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